Announcement for Application to participate in the Corporate Management Training in Japan

The Overseas Human Resources and Industry Development Association (HIDA), Japan has provided the Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerce & Industry (FNCCI) the opportunity to organize a Corporate Management Training Program with the objective of improving the managerial capabilities of the Nepalese corporate executives. The program will be held in Osaka, Japan from 11 - 24 January 2017.

The FNCCI is seeking application from CEOs and top executives of Nepali firms and companies for the above mentioned program. The FNCCI members can nominate one senior/top executive as a participant for the programme.

- The participants should be CEO/Senior Executive of a company or enterprise.
- The participants should be in the age bracket between the 25 to 60 years.
- The participants should hold University Degree (University Graduate / Bachelor Degree) or equivalent in any discipline.
- The participants should be a Nepali citizen and have sufficient working knowledge of English.
- The participants should have a minimum of 3 years of professional experience.

Last Date of Nomination submission: 26 Sept. 2016 (within the office hour)

This is a cost sharing program. The participants’ nominating companies/firms should bear some portion of the cost of the program. Application Form and the detail information including cost estimation can be availed from FNCCI website www.fncci.org

Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerce & Industry
P.O. Box 269, Teku, Kathmandu
Tel : 4262061, 4262218
Fax : 4261022, 4262007
E-mail : sita@fnCCI.org, fncci@mos.com.np
URL : http://www.fnCCI.org

Only short-listed candidates will be called for an interview. The final selection will be done by HIDA, Japan. FNCCI reserves the right to accept or reject the application without giving any reason.